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Erlya 
Novia
Graphic Designer + Craft 
Enthusiast + Dreamer

I’m a graphic design student in 
search of work experience. 

I really hope that I could get 
that experince by helping your 
team and also your company. 

Please help me make my dream 
come true.

You can see my best work 
behind this page. 



Learning 
Experience

Layout editor at Belle Notion Graphic House (Wedding photo collage)

Registered as Student at State Polytechnic of Jakarta. (Major in Graphic Design) 

Staff Departement of Reasoning & Academic Development of Himpunan Maha-
siswa Grafika Penerbitan (Oktober 2014 to August 2015)

Project officer of Teknik Grafika & Penerbitan goes to school (March 2015)

Marketing of OUT! Magazine (December 2014 to Oktober 2016) 

Chief Departement of Reasoning & Academic Development of Himpunan Mahasiswa Grafika Penerbitan
(September 2015 to August 2016) 

Starting my own business team : Kite Project (3D Card and pop up box)

2013

2014

2015

2016



Vector

Isometry
The concept that I use to make this 
city is a building that have a letter 
form.

Banner
This banner is used as a commercial 
banner for sewing industry named 
“Rumah Jahit”.



Infographic
This infographic is about the 5 must 
see places in London. 

Packaging

Re-Package
This packaging is re package 
from Kopi Kapal Api Grande 

White Coffee. This is made as Gift 
Packaging Promotion.



Layout & 
Cover

Biography Book
This book is an individual assignment from 
my lecture. The task  isn’t only to layout and 
make the cover but also include with writing 
the content by ourselves.

Children Book
I’m doing this book as a team in my class. 
And my task is to make the cover, illustration 
for the background and also finishing the 
final layout.



Wedding Album
This is the first layout that I’m doing 
for commercial.

Magazine
PINit magazine is the magazine that I made 

as a college assignment. As a Graphic design 
magazine the main issue that I brought for this 

edition is Design in Games.



Poster

Social & 
Commercial

These poster is made as 
campus assignment. 

Logo

Apparel Logo
This is one of the tasks that I do in 

groups. Acctualy this is an assignment 
from my lecture but with real clients 
from Bandung (Freeflow Apparel).



Others
Manual Drawing

There’s so many tools to draw something, but the one that 
always be my favourite is pencil and ink. I made the dog 

and the old man with pencil and the girl with ink

Digital Illustration
The thing that I love the most when I make illustration is that I can make ev-
erything in my mind become alive. The left one is Illustration that I made for a 
graduation gift, the one in center is an England Footballer (Jack Wilshere), and 
the right one is a lyrical illustrations of Jason Mraz song (Freedom Song). 



I hope you like my work
and I can hear from you soon. 

You can catch me at
+62 812 9661 5796

erlyanovia@gmail.com

Thank you 
for spending time with me


